
Memory Foam Pillow for Sleeping Orthopedic Cervical Ergonomic Neck
Support

RRP: $99.95

Do you wake up with discomfort in your neck and back?

Our ergonomically designed pillow offers optimal support and natural

alignment for your body, effectively reducing pain in your neck, back, and

spine. It helps alleviate muscle pressure, promotes blood circulation, and

significantly enhances your overall sleep quality. Crafted from skin-friendly

and soft materials, the pillow provides a strong rebound, high softness,

and excellent breathability.

The machine-washable pillowcase adds convenience to your routine,

saving both energy and time.

Consider it a perfect gift for yourself or someone you care about, ensuring

a thoughtful gesture for enhanced comfort and well-being.

Features:Features:

Comfort:Comfort: Crafted from high-density memory foam, our pillow caters
to all sleep postures. The unique ergonomic design ensures optimal
support for your head, neck, back, shoulders, and spine, promoting
a restful night's sleep.
Alleviate Neck & Back PainAlleviate Neck & Back Pain: Tired of waking up with discomfort in
your neck and back? Our memory foam pillow naturally aligns your
neck, effectively reducing pain in your neck, back, and spine. It's
designed to relieve muscle pressure and enhance blood circulation,
offering a solution to your discomfort.
Soft & Skin-Friendly Material:Soft & Skin-Friendly Material:  Constructed with skin-friendly ice silk
fabric and durable polyester fiber, our pillow provides a strong
rebound, high softness, and excellent breathability. The side mesh
design quickly dissipates residual heat and moisture, ensuring a
cool and comfortable sleeping experience.
Easy to MaintainEasy to Maintain: Featuring a long sturdy zipper, our pillow allows
for easy removal of filling from the cover. The machine-washable
pillowcase saves you time, though it's important to note that the
filling should not be washed.
Ideal Gift Choice:Ideal Gift Choice: Our memory foam pillow, designed for pain relief
during sleep, delivers a wonderful sleeping experience. It serves as
an excellent personal assistant and makes for a thoughtful gift for
yourself, friends, family, or colleagues, providing the gift of
enhanced comfort.

Specifications:Specifications:

Pillowcase material: 45% ice silk fabric + 55% polyester fibre
Filling Material: 100% polyurethane
Color: Blue and white
Item Size: 64 x 35 x 12cm
Item Weight: 1.2kg
Package Size: 38 x 21 x 21.5cm
Package Contents: 1 x Memory Foam Pillow
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